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If you got love get down
If you got love get down
If you got love get down
If you got love get down

Everything is fine, everything is free
I got my silky dime around my silky sleeve

I don't think I'm gon' die
I think I'm finally pree

I got my ruin it's been on the screen it's beyond me
I got my Greek wonder, I got my Ari Gold

I got my Greek Ruby, more bombs than catacombs
I don't believe in God and it feels mighty fine

Everything is free, everything's sublime
I do not care about Jesus and it feels mighty good
Got my love to believe in, never misunderstood
I don't believe in heaven, I don't believe in hell

Put faith in my people remains in life

And when we started seeking help
When it started seeming dangerous

A tangered of myself when a conscious would an angered
And a bird upon my shelf
Sings the song of saviors

My woman makes me mail, but cuts me simultaneous
And not just on my pale

And tell my tales of vanity of everything I've found
When I couldn't see them enemy

And with my ego now
It was larger than a manatee

And everything around me always seems so fucking damned to me
But when the needle drops I'll be there with my sanity

My level head is set
My penis through the gramercy

And everything you thought or ever saw a staticy
I turn into eternal truth with two feet and on gravity

Like everything is fine, everything is free
I got my silky dime around my silky sleeve
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I don't think I'm gon' die, I think I finally pree
I got my ruin it's been on the screen it's beyond me

I got my Greek wonder, I got my Ari Gold
I got my Greek ruby, more bombs than catacombs

I don't believe in God and it feels mighty fine
Everything is free, everything's sublime

I turn my sweater inside out and almost fainted
If something always better than nothing maybe nothing's underrated

As far as nothing's bad reviews oh I would say I was dead as fucking?
To do think I was much of anyway

The only thing that keeps me up is that I got shit to do
I don't know how people live without that thought they got?

Sometimes I'm not sure whether I'm
optimistic or gloodist looking for a?

Don't have a question is really fucking stupid
We all want the same things a little more love a little less pain

She don't keep her head on a swivel
done acts surprised when people don't change

One day get a little bit of insight
Find yourself standing in the windstruck looking in the mirror with a

razor around your windpipe and then
you wake up the next morning and it's like

Everything is fine, everything is free
I got my silky dime, around my silky sleeve

I don't think I'm gon' die, I think I finally pree
I got my ruin it's been on the screen it's beyond me

I got my Greek wonder, I got my Ari Gold
I got my Greek ruby, more bombs that catacombs

I don't believe in God and it feels mighty fine
Everything is free, everything's sublime

I do not care about Jesus and it feels mighty good
Got my love to believe in, never misunderstood
I don't believe in heaven, I don't believe in hell

But my faith in my people remains in life as well

Here we go
If everything's everything nothing is anything

Everything's everything, everything's fine
If everything is one thing and one thing is anything

Nothing is unlimited let me get by
There's me with the Greendance seem to the seem

I seen like a dreamer meaningless things
Do as I do as I'm losing my youth



'Cause I choose to refuse I do if I you
Follow and follow my instincts had hallow

Because of these days the pills that I swallow
On me from the inside out you see

I seeing now why everything's gold
A couple of people to keep under control
The labels are taking us up and you know

Controlling the rap music and the rock and the roll

They go ahead ask me why I'm such a superstitious atheist
Like a superficious angel in a little devil costume

Trying to hump a demon

Ha ha ha

Gross
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